With more than 30 years’ experience and 30 sites across the UK,
from Devon to Aberdeen, we combine the volume savings of a national
organisation with the presence of a local supplier; leading the market
through innovation, quality and service. Our reputation is built upon
the values of a family business and the professionalism of a market leader.
www.scottgroupltd.com/contact/locations/

NEW PALLETS
Our new pallets are used by businesses in every industrial sector in the UK to safely and
sustainably transport their goods throughout the global supply chain. Manufactured to customers
specific standard or licenced specifications including EPAL and CP pallets, we also have large
kilning capacity nationally.
www.scottgroupltd.com/pallets/new-pallets/design-technical/
We have a strategic national network of well-invested manufacturing facilities including our
HLC (Part of the Scott Group) sites which bring together operational excellence, high-quality
products, and outstanding customer service. This is underpinned by our exemplary, sustainable
raw material supply chain partnerships that ensure unparalleled security of supply for
our customers.

RECONDITIONED PALLETS
We are the UK’s largest buyer of used pallets and supplier of rigorously graded, reconditioned
pallets. Our comprehensive, unrivalled national presence and supply chain network ensures security
of supply, and gives us the ability to flex nationwide supply to meet fluctuations in customer demand.
Critical to this are the buying relationships within our exceptional network of major retail outlets,
distribution centres and independent business where our trusted trade relationships are key to
maintaining a reliable and high-quality reconditioned pallet supply.
We operate an auditable management reporting system which is the basis for a transparent
and competitive pallet rebate system, generating greater customer revenue, and providing
a straightforward way for sellers to engage with us.
www.scottgroupltd.com/pallets/reconditioned-pallets/service/
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PALLET RECOVERY
Our award winning, national, pallet recovery, repair and re-use service is integral to our
complete, sustainable, pallet solution, and makes a unique contribution to our customers’
sustainability credentials. Together we work to the principles set out in the ‘waste
management hierarchy’ to optimise the use and re-use of timber pallets and packaging,
and to avoid generating waste to landfill.
Our ability to maintain successful relationships with our customers’ customers and
to manage complexity in the supply chain, is critical to our delivery of this service.

SUSTAINABILITY
Sustainability is integral to our core business values. It shapes the way we work across
our operations in the UK and how we engage with our global supply chains. We aim to
minimise the environmental impact of our products at each stage of their life cycle.
We look to deliver innovative and sustainable solutions and services to our
customers which promote circular economy principles, aiming for zero non-recovered
waste. By recycling our own internal wood waste we also heat our sites and avoid
generating landfill.

ACCREDITATIONS
We hold a number of industry accreditations, certifications and awards including
ISO 9001 and 14001, FSC, EPAL, CP and ISPM15 heat treatment, an Edie Award (2017),
a Responsible Business Award (2016), and a Green Business Award (2012), as well as
a waste carriers licence.
www.scottgroupltd.com/resources/certifications/
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SERVING LOCAL INDUSTRY NATIONWIDE
enquiries@scott-pallets.com
www.scottgroupltd.com

